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Ficha viaje

Private Lisbon Full Day City Tour Departures from Algarve

During your stay in Portugal, you cannot miss the opportunity of visiting its●

enchanting capital! 

On this full-day tour from Algarve, we introduce you Lisbon! ●

Explore Belém and Alfama areas and fall in love with the most impressive●

monuments!

Resumen del viaje
Highlights

Visit the Portuguese capital during your stay in Algarve region.●

Discover the highlights in Lisbon exploring two of the most popular areas: Belém and Alfama.●

Walk around the most emblematic buildings of the Portuguese Age of Discoveries: Belém Tower,●

Jerónimos Monastery and the Monument of the Discoveries. 

Enjoy some free time shopping and walk around the narrow streets of the lovely Alfama.●
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Itinerario ampliado
Full description

While you are here in Portugal you cannot miss this wonderful opportunity to visit our capital. This
full-day tour departs from Algarve in order to present to you the delightful city of Lisbon! This city is
bursting with culture and great places to visit and it’s the cheapest city break destination in western
Europe! We guess you do not need more reasons to take part in this tour!

We will enter Lisbon via the impressive 25th of April, the largest suspension bridge in Europe and
the 20th longest in the world. Often considered as a twin sister of the Golden Gate Bridge in San
Francisco  because  of  its  similar  design  the  bridge  in  Lisbon!  The  25th  of  April  bridge  is  a
spectacular sight from any direction! It dominates the Tagus river and there are many places to get
views of the structure from. Enjoy the unbelievable views!

Our visit includes the most popular places in Lisbon!

Let's start in Belém, next to the Belém Tower. Built as part of Tagus estuary defense system it
becomes an icon of Lisbon! Not too far from this enchanting monument, you will discover Jerónimos
Monastery the place where the Vasco da Gama explorer is resting! This jewel which represents so
well Portugal's power and wealth during the Age of Discovery is, such as Belém Tower, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Continuing walking around this area, you will be amazed by the magnificence
of Monument of the Discoveries which represents the world's explorers in stone.

After this tour around Belém area, it is now time to finally visit Alfama. This is one of the oldest
districts of Lisbon and is a delightful maze of narrow cobbled streets and ancient houses, which lead
up the steep hill from the Tejo Estuary to the castle. Here you will have free time for shopping,
visiting St. Georges Castle or just wondering around this enchanting city.

By the end of the tour, we will return to Algarve via the Vasco da Gama Bridge, considered as the
longest in Europe.

HIGHLIGHTS

Enjoy a private and adjustable Full-Day Tour through Lisbon, the largest city in Portugal;●

Discover the most important treasures and sites of the Capital, with an experienced and exclusive●

driver/guide;

Travel through the area of Belem, an ode to the golden age of the Portuguese Discoveries;●

Visit the traditional Alfama distric, home of Fado and located on one of the city’s highest●

hills;Appreciate a panoramic tour through the most important squares and avenues of Lisbon.

Key details

LANGUAGES - Portuguese, English, French, Spanish, German and Dutch (all languages are●

subject to availability).
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STARTING POINT/ RETURN POINT - Pick up at selected locations in the Algarve. (to be●

confirmed)

SCHEDULE - Everyday●

DURATION - Full-Day Tour.●
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Incluido

Pick-up and drop-off at your Hotel●

Private, modern and comfortable car, minivan or bus●

Tourism Driver/Guide (private) during the tour: English, Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, French or●

German (other languages, please contact us)

24h/7 Customer Service Assistance●

No Incluido

Entrances to museums/monuments.●

Food, Drinks and Personal Expenses. ●

Gratuities (optional).●

Condiciones
Covid-19 measures

Visits, activities or transportation will be carried out in smaller groups. Compliance with safety●

standards established by each type of transport, service and / or activity

The mandatory safety distance between customers will be maintained●

The use of a mask is mandatory. The guest must wear their own mask●

The appropriate disinfectant will be provided before, during and after service●

All personnel involved (guide, driver, etc) will wear a mask during service●

All means of transport or other in use will be disinfected before and washed thoroughly after each●

service
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Hoteles
Accommodation not included - Please contact us for advice about our accommodation options. 
We have a list of hotels based in local 3*, 4* and 5* Bed & Breakfasts and Boutique Hotels and Villas
throughout Portugal. 
We will provide you with suggestions so you can choose what best suits your budget.
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PRIVATE TOUR

PRICES PER PERSON FOR A MINNIMUM OF 2 PASSENGERS FOR MORE PEOPLE●

PLEASE CONSULT WITH US!

Our tours are always private (just you and our guide/driver).

Tailor-made●

The tour highlights recommend some places to visit, however, there are others that may interest●

you, so we list some of them on ‘optional visits and experiences’. 
Our main goal is to provide you an unforgettable day therefore we have the flexibility to customize●

the itinerary according your preferences and tour length.

Our Private Tours guarantee

Our tours are escorted by very experienced expert guides, all of whom work with us full time. ●

With excellent English, permission to skip lines, and expertise that came from real-life experience●

and on-the-ground knowledge, they are the key to accessing hidden gems and experiencing the
true authenticity of our culture. 

Our guides are non-smoking.●

Personalized transport in a luxury Mercedes vehicle which is disinfected several times a day●
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